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am convinced that every ministry, church, or person can go
through three stages in their faith
– either they pioneer, see growth
and change, or they are in maintenance mode where their
spiritual level is merely
maintained.
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Thirdly, they can start to lose what
they had by losing focus. To me it
is important that there is growth,
change and development regardless
of our circumstances. Our methods
might have to change but the message remains the same whether it
gets preached from a pulpit or via
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the internet – Jesus saves, heals,
and sets free!
I am glad to announce that despite
a world-wide pandemic and numerous restrictions, our ministry grew
and developed!

Did you know?

I started a prayer school and weekly online
teachings called “Where Eagles Fly”.

I

nstead of slowing down during the long-lasting Covid-19
pandemic, the Voice in the City
team pressed in and launched a series of online teachings that can be
watched on our Voice in the City TV
YouTube channel for free.

Visit
www.youtube.com/VoiceintheCityTV

to access all these
amazing resources!

I am excited to announce that since
the beginning of the “lockdowns”
in April 2020, we have reached approximately 77 000 people across
24 nations with our Voice in the
City online teachings. This does not
even include the numerous Zoom
meetings (sometimes up to three a
day!) I did for different ministries. I
preached all over the world without
setting a foot on an aeroplane!

Did you know?

Voice in the City launched RELEVANT
just to attend these meetings! This
happens alongside the new, in depth
Bible Course called TRANSFORMATION, which was launched by Rev.
Gayle Claxton; a registered and qualified Assembly of God-minister. The
fifth module is already in progress.
If you are interested in the next
module, please send us an email at
transformation@vitc.eu.

A

youth gathering impacting
and ministering to youngsters on their level! Before
the German “lockdown”, some participants travelled up to two hours

Gayle, who I have been working with
closely for 36 years and who is the
co-founder of Voice in the City, is
indeed a gifted teacher! Did Covid-19
stop us? Not in the least! People
could perhaps not attend in person
like before but via online platforms
our ministry extended into so many
different nations!

Did you know?

Gayle and I did special recordings for
television broadcast purposes.

W

hen some of our partners
heard we were doing television recordings, they were
suddenly alarmed. However, there is
no need to fret – these recordings are
multi-purposed for the use of training in Bible Schools and churches,
as well as for TV broadcasts. I finally recorded 24 in-depth interviews
where I tell my life story and combine it with God’s dealings in my life

and sermons of God’s Word. These
recordings are filled with original
footage from the past 42 years in
ministry and will soon be available
for purchase!

Did you know?

Gayle released a
book called “100
Devotions?”

W

ritten from the experiences
of the “mountains, valleys and
revelations” of her own life. I
had to laugh when I saw the surprise on someone’s face when she
heard that neither Gayle nor I take
royalties from any of our material.
Indeed, not one cent comes to us
personally! It gets ploughed back
into the ministry to reach souls – a
commitment we made before God
when we started Voice in the City
24 years ago.

You can also donate via
Paypal. Thank you!

(Some television channels took this
material and sponsored the airtime,
resulting in our recordings being
broadcasted at no cost whatsoever!
Thank you, Jesus!)
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Did you know?

The Love Papua Centre in Manokwari, Indonesia, prepared 6,151 (and still counting!) cooked meals to feed the
poor during the Covid-19 “lockdown”.

J

ust before Covid-19 struck, the
Love Papua Centre team were
impacting and teaching in 19
different schools! Have a Christian
Youth Conference and you will end
up with only Christian youth attending but go to schools and you will
have children present from all walks
of life! The Love Papua Team deems
schools to be an incredible harvest
field and a brilliant way to impact
the next generation!
Furthermore, between 100 and 150
children from the impoverished sur-

rounding community were trained
weekly in our Centre through several activities such as Bible Studies, Mathematics and Reading and
Writing. The English course alone
was accommodating 109 students!
Did Covid-19 stop us? Not at all!
We simply changed our methods
and instead of having the children
come to us, we went to them! The
training and teaching continued at
different outdoor locations, which
allowed us to strictly adhere to all
Covid-19 regulations. This, combined
with a feeding program, was reach-

ing and training over 1,000 children
who would have had no means to
continue learning during the pandemic because online training is not
a viable option in Papua, Indonesia.

Did you know?
We recently launched a completely
new and exciting website with an
online store where you can easily
purchase resources and material
from. You can also read all our latest news and find out about events
or courses we are hosting.
Visit

www.voiceinthecity.org
www.voiceinthecity.org

www.lovepapua.org
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Did you know?

God arranged transformation and created
a massive harvest despite severe poverty.
5.

T

he word “transformation” may
sound great, but it takes more
than good preaching, blessed
prayer meetings, Bible training and
a few committee meetings to see
transformation happen! In January
2020 we launched an Agricultural
Programme in a more rural area
of Papua, Indonesia. The practical
and technical agricultural training is

combined with
spiritual input
and although
the participants work in the blazing sun and carry all the rocks to
prepare the ground, it all starts with
daily devotions.

feed their families. In some cases,
they could even feed their community and orphanages and provide
fresh vegetables to some prisons
and hospitals!

the growth of their own crops – and
that in the midst of Covid-19! This
empowered them to provide for and

As you can see there is ample
growth, impact and change but also
wisdom and delegation. I thank God
for Gayle Claxton who has been by
my side for the last 36 years. She
is a woman faithful in God’s calling
and work and trained by my own
hand – a worthy successor would
my time come to pass on the baton.

Some of the projects
for the future:
1.

Currently I am busy writing my
autobiography. We are hoping
to launch this in January 2022
at Voice in the City’s 25th anniversary.

2.

We are expanding the weekly
teachings to include a monthly
GLOBAL PRAYER meeting,
partnering with all our contacts
across the globe!

3.

Gayle will start putting her
book, “100 Devotions” into short
video teachings which will be
available to watch on YouTube.

4.
Transformation took place in front
of our eyes as these participants became entrepreneurs who witnessed

Local outreaches are being
planned with the mobile ministry truck that was donated to
us, making it possible to minister at any location regardless of
Covid-19 restrictions.

We are preparing an entire online curriculum for Youth and
Children’s Ministry in Manokwari, Papua, Indonesia.

I am deeply thankful for our team
worldwide but also for you, our prayer
partner, who stands so faithfully with
us in prayer and financial support.
We stand before God for our calling,
but we rest on the pillars of prayer
of our prayer partners. We are one in
Christ, one in calling and one in vision – thank you for your partnership.
Together for the harvest
REV DR SUZETTE HATTINGH
AND TEAM
Founder and Evangelist – Voice in the City Ministries

